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Ownership committed
to restoring restaurant

$

See  FIRE A9

IRONWOOD CROSS CHALLENGE

Fire department’s from CLAY and LAUREL counties battled the early 
morning blaze at MCDONALD’S Sunday. 

AdventHealth Manchester is an equal opportunity employer and provider.
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Treat Cancer Close to Home
Utpal Bhanja, MD

See  EMOND A2

ENTERPRISE NEWS
BY MARK HOSKINS 

Ownership of the Manchester McDonald’s 
announced Tuesday that the restaurant would be 
rebuilt in the coming months.  That’s good news 
following Sunday mornings devastating fire that 
completely destroyed the restaurant.

Ownership has been working with reassigning 
employees to other restaurants and helping to find 
transportation for them.

City councilwoman Barbara Colter said she 
attended a meeting Sunday morning with the 
ownership and employees.

“We’re all trying to work with them to help relo-
cate these employees,” she said.  “We are working 
with Daniel Boone Transit on providing transpor-
tation to London for them.”

“Sunday morning our restaurant on Muddy Gap 

McDonald’s
to rebuild

ENTERPRISE NEWS
SUBMITTED ARTICLE

When asked to share his experience and thoughts about Ad-
ventHealth Manchester’s Oncology program, Gerald “Jerry” 
Emond spoke highly of the compassionate care he has received 
from Dr. Utpal Bhanja and his staff. Emond expressed how 
thankful he is “for the blessings of cancer healthcare here [in 
Manchester] and all the traveling it will save us.” 

“I just want to say how glad I am that we now have an 
Oncology department here in Manchester.” Emond contin-
ued, “…Dr. Utpal Bhanja and his excellent staff … keep things 
under control. I can attest to that seeing this is not my first 
rodeo with cancer. … If you have been diagnosed with cancer, 
give Dr. Bhanja a call. He’s very thorough and friendly with 
an excellent bed-side manner.” Emond also noted the quality 

Patient Expresses Gratitude for 
Oncology Services at AdventHealth

JERRY EMOND

ENTERPRISE NEWS
BY MARK HOSKINS 

County Judge-Executive Johnny Johnson says 36 
bridge projects are coming to Clay County over the 
next six years as part of a new state initiative called 
‘Bridging Kentucky’.

More than 1,000 structures across the Common-
wealth will be rehabilitated, repaired or replaced as 
part of the project.

“We have approximately 36 bridges on the list 
and 21 to be either repaired or replaced this year,” 
Johnson said.  “This is a great thing for our county 

and is much-needed.”
The following is a list of bridges scheduled for 

Clay County, according to KYTC District 11 Public 
Information Officer Les Dixon.

•Rehab Super Replacement US 421 over branch 
of Island Creek Const. 2019

•Replacement Ky. 1850 Phillips Fork Const. 2019
•Replacement Ky. 577 Little Sexton Creek 2019
•Replacement Otter Creek Road 2019
•Replacement Otter Creek Road 2019

See  BRIDGES A3

New bridges coming to Clay

CANDICE COLLINS (BOTTOM) and HEATHER ROARK displayed team work for 
the Clay County Fitness Center team at the Ironwood Challenge Saturday.  Photo by Les 
Nicholson

MURDER
ON MAIN
STREET!

The 1930’s were a 
turbulent time in 
Manchester/Clay 

County.  You can read 
about it starting this 

week on B3!

ENTERPRISE NEWS
BY MARK HOSKINS 

Just moments before the trial was 
to get underway, an agreement was 
reached for a guilty plea in the deaths of 
four people and an unborn child Tues-
day afternoon in Clay Circuit Court.

Jason Gibson, 42, of Arnett’s Fork 
Road (Double Creek), agreed to plead 
guilty to 30 years each on four counts of 
murder and one count of fetal homicide 
as a result of a December 2015 collision 
on the Hal Rogers Parkway.

The sentence will run concurrent, 
meaning Gibson will serve 30 years in 
prison total.

With numerous family members of 
the victims looking on through tear-
filled eyes, Gibson stood before Circuit 
Judge Oscar G. House and admitted 

See  PLEA A9

Guilty plea
entered in

deaths
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